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DR. HALINDA SCHAILL TO DISCUSS
~~NTANA ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION ACT
FRIDAY AT UNIVERSI1Y OF HONTANA
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~mlinda

Schaill, an assistant professor of economics at the University of

Montana, will present a talk entitled "An Analysis of the

~1ontana

Environmental

Protection Act'' (HEPA) at noon Friday, Jan. 31, in room 215 of the UM Women's Center.
Friday's program, which is open to the public without charge, is fourth in a
series of nine environmental lectures to be presented winter quarter at UM under the
sponsorship of the UM Department of Botany.
Dr. Meyer Chessin, a UM botany professor, who is coordinator of the lecture
series, said Dr. Schaill, who has been making an economic analysis of the proposed
Colstrip generating units 3 and 4, "is going to discuss the relationship of the Utility
Siting Act, which calls for consideration of economic alternatives as well as
environmental questions in such types of construction."
"She will discuss the relative costs of shipping coal to places where the coal will
be used, as compared with transmitting the energy through power lines," Chessin said.
"She will also touch on the question of the number of jobs created by such construction
and the questions of Montana's unique geographical features in relation to national
energy needs."
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